The Jay Junior Yearbook includes an OPTIONAL section for parents to write dedications to their graduating sons. Parents are asked to include a photograph to be printed alongside the dedication. Dedications must be under 100 words and the yearbook reserves the right to edit as needed for space. Photos can be submitted any size but they cannot be returned, so digital submission is encouraged. This year, we will offer one standard size dedication for $50.

Go to http://www.creightonprep.org/dedication to submit one photo and a typed dedication, and pay with your credit or debit card. Or email a photo and a typed dedication to Yearbook Advisor Linda Pfenning at jayjunioryearbook@gmail.com then return the form below with a check to the address listed there. Or mail a printed photo, a typed dedication and a check along with the completed form below to the address listed there. Again, optional senior dedication ads are due by Friday, December 4, 2015. Thank you!

-------------------------------------------------------------
-------------
---------------------------------
---------------------------------
Student Name: ____________________________________________
Parent Name: _____________________________________________
Mobile Number: ______________ Email: _______________________

☐ Photo and typed dedication enclosed. ☐ I have already sent in both via email.

Please mail to: Linda Pfenning, Creighton Prep, 7400 Western Avenue, Omaha, NE 68114-1878

For staff use only: Letter saved _______ Photo Saved _______ Payment Deposited _______